Previous investigation by us x disclosed that human uterine myomata do not develop significant tension in excess potassium and also respond poorly to autonomic and other drugs when compared to normal uterine muscles. A search into the reason for this unresponsiveness is being carried out based on the speculation that the energy for maintenance of a polarized cell membrane is lacking in myomata. Uptake and phosphorylation of 2-deoxy-D-glucose (DOG) was thus studied because g]ucose is the primary substrate for energy production in normal uterine muscles.
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Materials and methods.
Tissues were obtained from 20 premenopausal patients. Uterine muscles from 10 patients were adjudged to be normal by criteria described previously ~. Myomata were obtained from i0 other patients. These tissues were used not later than 18 h after surgery. VVhen necessary, they were stored in Ringer-Locke U.S.P. XIV solution at 4 °C. Later, working sections of approximately 1 mm thickness and 150 mg were cut from each tissue and used as follows: 2 sections for analysis of DOG and DOG phosphate, 3 sections for analysis of inulin (extracellular space), 1 section for estimation of endogenous inuloid material, 1 section for estimation of total tissue water. These sections were incubated for 2 h in gassed (95% O, + 5% CO2) Ringer-Locke U.S.P. XIV and heated to 37 °C. Inulin was measured by the method of RoE et al). DOG and DOG phosphate were determined as described by KIPNIS and CoRI 4 and WARAVDEKAR and SASLAW 5. The intracellular concentrations of sugar and phosphate were calculated from the formula of KIPNIS and PARRISH 8. The total tissue water was obtained by subtraction, using the wet weight and the weight after drying at 120 °C to constant weight.
Results. Both types of tissue were incubated in a solution containing 0.82 mg/ml of DOG and this led to an intracellular concentration of DOG plus DOG phosphate of approximately 1 mg/ml in each tissue. The intracellular DOG phosphate in myomata was however significantly lower than in normal muscles. Incubation also resulted in a net water loss in each tissue. Inulin space in myomata was significantly greater than in normal muscles.
Discussion. The response to some autonomic drugs can be related to their affect on the resting membrane potential of the responding cellsL The maintenance of the membrane potential in smooth muscle cells is believed dependent on active transport progresses for inward movement of potassium and extrusion of intracellular sodium and both processes have been coupled with uptake Value is a mean of 10 experiments/= its standard error, b Indicates value for myomata differs from normal muscles P = 0.05 or less.
and utilization of glucoseL The present experiments demonstrate that human uterine myomata, though able to take up DOG intracellularly, cannot phosphorylate DOG as completely as can normal uterine muscles. Because DOG is phosphorylated by hexokinase as is glucose s and is thought to be transported by the same system responsible for glucose transport 9, our observations on phosphorylation of DOG should apply to glucose as well. We therefore believe that such reduced phosphorylation of glucose is related to the poor contractile response of myomata to some drugs and depolarizing solutions which caused good responses in normal muscles I. We are mindful that these experiments were performed on cut muscles and that permeability to many substances including DOG increases in cut muscles compared to intact ones 10. However the intraeellular total DOG (DOG + DOG phosphate) was the same in both tissues and was higher than extracellular DOG indicating active transport. Thus it would seem that phosphorylation rather than active transport of glucose is defective in myomata.
The inulin space in our normal muscles was 233 cm3/kg. It compares favorably with values for guinea-pig n and rabbit n uterus. The inulin space for myolnata is 319 cm3/kg and is significantly greater than in normat muscles. We cannot explain this difference but suggest that sectioning of myomata results in more cut muscle cells owing to their non-symetrical orientation 18. 
Zusammen

